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lty of being thrown In. Jail for a term
of 15 days, Joe and Lizzie Pestel, two
residents of Davenport, who are no
longer desired here by the police de-
partment, were ordered to get out of
town before last night or the sentence

' Imposed upon; them for drunk and dls-'order- ly

conduct would be enforced.
IThey both promised to leave and upon
Ithls promise the woman waa allowed
fto go and-- pack her belongings. The
man waa held until 5 o'clock last night
jwhen he wa released In time to catch
hls train. They stated to Magistrate
iRoddewIg that they were going to
!Qulncy to live. It seems from the
istory told by the police that they had
been causing considerable of a dis-
turbance In the neighborhood of their
home, 220 West Fifth, and their ab-

sence from the city was a desired con-
dition.

I Aged Man Hurt In Fall. August
(Heden, an aged man. suffered the frac-
ture of both his right arm and his
rignvjeg m a ran into a aeep cuiverr,
jwhich is being constructed on Fulton
lavenue and Mound street and as a re-
sult of the fall is lying at his home,
!1426 Bridge avenue, with only fair
j chances of recovery because of his ad-

vanced age. . The accident happened
jin view of several people and just how
'it occurred Is not definitely known,
lit Is claimed that he was walking ne.ir
the edge of the freshly dug culvert,
which at this point is about 20 feet
in depth and that the edge of the ditch
caved in, throwing him headlong to
the bottom. "When picked up he was
nealy unconscious and a physician
was summoned and had the injured
man removed to hla home. Ho refused
to be taken to a hospital, notwith-
standing the seriousness of his injury.
Unless pneumonia sets in it is ex-

pected that he will survive the acci-
dent.

Obituary Record. Lawrence Lerch
passed away Sunday at St. Luke's hos-
pital after a two weeks' Illness from
pneumonia. He was born at Koblenz
cn the Rhine. German-- , Feb. 22. 1S71.
and was 3S years of age. When 1(5

years of age he was brought to Amer-
ica by Joe Hendricks. 920 Eighth
street, Rock Island, who was making
a vir.it in Germany at that time. He
came direct to Milan, 111., and had
lived in this vicinity ever since. Dur-
ing his career ' Mr. Lerch was con-

nected with Mr. Schmacht in Rock

Cora E.: As you have so much
trouble to make your hair 6tay up and
look neat, try shampooing it twice a
month with a teaspoonful of canthrox
dissolved in a cup of hot water. This
shampoo is the one generally used by
the best hair-dresser- It produces an
abundant lather, dries quickly and not
only the hair and scalp well,
but stops nil irritation and gives the
scalp a feeling of pleasing freshness.
Canthrox makes a delightful shampoo,
and will make your hair soft ani

Tou will have little trouble
then to make your hair look nice.
Never use soap shampooing, as it
makes the hair brittle, harsh and takes
away ihe glossy look.

Mrs. L. E.: No doubt glasses spoil
your Probably you would have

,. no need to wear glasses if you would
: use a good eye tonic. Get an ounce

of crystos from your druggist and dis-

solve it In a pint of water. Drop one
or two in each eye once or twlc

'a day. This is wonderfully strength-
ening to the eyes, and will not smart
or burn, but makes dull-lookin- g eyes
bright and clear. It is Just fine for
dull, tired, inflamed or weak eyea and
for granulated eye-lids- ..

Delia K.: Face powder will not help
your dark face and neck to any ex-

tent. It rubs off too easily and does no
permanent good. What yo need .'s
something to whiten and beautify
your skin and take away that dark,
coarse look. The finest I have
ver seen for this Is a lotion made

from 4 ounces of spurmax, a half-pi- nt

of hot water and 2 teaspoonfuls of gly-
cerine. Apply a little of this lotion .o

your face, neck and arms and see how
wonderfully it will improve your looks.
It will give ybu a beautiful complexion
and make any sallow or oily skin look
fresh and youthful. Spurmax lotloa
is inexpensive and T have found it
splendid for pimples, tan, freckles, cold
sores and a shiny Akin. Tou can get
spurmax at any drug store.

! C. F.: The best tonic I have ever
used la made by dissolving teacup-tu- l

sugar and 1 ounce of kardene in a
half-pin-t of alcohol, adding enough
boiling water to make a quart of tonic.

I Take a tablespoonful before each meal
;and before retiring. It win tone up
jyour Bystem, give you an appetite and
do away with that tired feeling you
!speak of. It la fine for clearing up a
'sallow complexion, arousing the liver,

. removing liver blotches, pimples and
other skin eruptions. I use this tonic 1
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Island, for whom he worked for sev-

eral years, and Lewis Dittmer of Na-han- t,

for whom he worked for nearly
16 years and In whose employ he was
at the time of death. He was em-
ployed as night clerk at Mr. Dittmer'3
hotel. A brother and sister and his
mother survive him, all living in Ko-

blenz on the Rhine, Germany. No
relatives survive in this country.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS

Proceedings of the city council of
Rock Island. 111., for its regular meet-

ing held Nov. 15. 1909.
The city council convened in council

chambers at 7:30 o'clock p. m., and
was called to order by the mayor.

Present: Mayor, clerk and all ald-
ermen.

The minutes of previous regular
and special meetings held since the
adjournment of the meeting of Sept.
20, 1909, were read, and, on motion,
properly seconded, said proceedings
were severally approved as read, with
the exception of the proceedings of
Sept. 27, which were approved with
correction made on page 6 thereof, to
show ordinance providing for paving
of Ninth avenue to have been passed.

The clerk read the weekly pay roll
for week ending Nov. 13. 1909, and on
motion of Alderman Lawler, properly
seconded, the ordinance providing for
allowance of said pay roll was Immedi-
ately considered, and on his further
motion, properly seconded, said ordi-
nance was adopted as read.
Sam Daxon $13.75
Jake Anthony 11.80
John Ehlers 12.05
John GIntry 12.G0

Roger Price ,
10.50

Thomas Manuel 12.05
Henry Deisenroth 12.03
Harry Utke 11-0-

William O'Brien 12.60
Fred Bowers 8.90
Fritz Gest 12.05
August Schueltke 12.05
Frank Russ 4.20
Nels Peterson ; 5.00
Charles Grams 12.60
John Nelson 12.60
William Glass 12.60
Claus Beck 12.60
Dennis Collins 10.50
Joe Wheelan 15.40
Dave Rooks 15.40
D. W. Kelly 12.60
Joe Wheelan 7.35
Emil Frank 12.60
E. B. McKown 27.60

Recapitulation.
1st ward sidewalk account $45.90
2nd ward sidewalk account 20.S5
3rd ward sidewalk account 14. SO

5th ward sidewalk account 41.00
6th ward sidewalk account 14.70
Health account 5.15
19th street sewer account 2.10
2nd street improvement acct.... 3.20
Reservoir expense account 71.15
Waterworks expense account. . . . 47.95
Park account 27.60

The clerk read the semi-monthl- y pay

Health and Beauty Advice
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN.
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myself and it keeps my blood in good
condition the year around and my face
looking healthy.

Mrs. B..: You can easily get rid of
your excess fat, even, though all tho
remedies you have tried did you no
good. Get 4 ounces' of parnotis from
your druggist and dissolve It In a pint
of hot water and try thi3. Take a
tablespoonful before each meal. It
generally cuts down surplus flesh
rapidly and will not injure your health
in any way. You will feel better and
never have to worry about your weight
increasing.

G. E. T.: You cannot get rid of
dandruff permanently by merely brush-
ing the scalp. Your itching scalp and
brittle, falling hair wlir split ends are
sure 6igns of neglect. Try shampooing
your hair every two weeks with can-
throx and use a hair tonic made by
dissolving an ounce of quinzoln in a
half-pin-t of alcohol and adding pint
cold water. Use this tonic regularly
and It will remove the dandruff and
irritation, stop your hair from falling
out and make it soft and glossy. You
will find this a very refreshing tonic
for the hair and scalp.

Sibyl H.: It is a shame for a girl of
your age to have wrinkles. No wondar
your sweetheart seems to be taking 'x
fancy to your chum,- - who is better
looking. Try this complexion Jelly
and you will be surprised how It will
clear your skin and fill In those horrid
wrinkles. This greascless cream can
be made by mixing 1 ounce of almo-zoi- n

with Vt pint cold water and 2
teaspoonfuls of glycerine. Stir and
let stand. This makes a splendid an 1

Inexpensive cream. It will clean the
pores, keep the skin free from black-
heads, and is excellent for chapped
hands and face. I find it excellent for
reducing the size of largo pores in tho
skin, and for removing tan, freckles
and certain types of pimples. I rec-

ommend it for massage purposes; !t
leaves the skin soft and smooth and
contains no grease or oil to cause hair
to grow on the face. -

Mary O.: -- Eczema, salt rheum,
rashes, and other skin diseases can
generally be overcome by using a rem-
edy made by mixing 4 ounces of luxor,
4 tables OOOnfuls of alnnhol and a hnlf.
pint of water.'- - Shake bottle anl apply
the lotion to affected part-thre- e or
rour times a day. allodia to dry.
This will stop the Itching arvl prove
very effective if used regular
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roll, and on motion of Alderman Law-

ler, properly seconded, an ordinance
providing for the allowance of said
bills against the various funds of tho
city was immediately considered, and
on his further motion, properly sec-

onded, the ordinance was adopted as
read.

Said pay roll is as follows:
G. Newberry $ 50.00
p. Frey 42.50
V. Murphy 37.50
C. Mellow 35.00
E. Schadt 35.00
J. Valentine 35.00
A. Schmidt 33.75
B. Beahm 32.50
G. Hoist 32.50
D. Doyle 31.25
W. KIneger 37.60
H. Bloomquist 35.00
J. Blaisdell 32.50
A. Cawi 30.00
H. Herman 37.50
B. Stephens ,

31.25
C. Glass 31.25
C. Miller 2.00
C. Schroeder . 33.75
A. Mueller 25.00
F. Westbay S7.50
T. Rosenfleld 50.00
H. Kurtz ... 30.00
W. A. Giles 41.67
William McNealy 37.50
Fred Herges 37.50
John Kinney 37.50
Charles Ginnane 37.50
Arthur Kinsley 37.50
F. S. Krebs 37.50
John Furlong 37.50
James, Brlnn 41.67
Sidney Pearson 37.50
Joe Flankhouser 37.50
Herman Sehnert 37.50
John Johnson 37.50
C. C. Church 37.50
Dennis Bennett 37.50
Dave Fitzgerald 37.50
Gus Kirsch 37.50
E. P. Kell . 37.50
Thomas South 37.50
Dina Ramser 20.00
George W. McCaskrin 50.00
M. T. Rudgren 75.00
J. F. Witter 50.00
Wallace Treichler 50.'J0
Hamlin Hull 50.00
J. M. Lundburg 37.50
C. F. Channon 12.50
E. R. Maloney 15.00
D. C. Kelly 75.00
Walter Wise 46.50
M. J. Holtzner 42.00
D. Fleming 42.00
J. R. O'Donnell ... 33.00f
Frank Behnke 33.00
William Ray 31.50
Roy Reed 35.00
Clarence Skinner 35.00
Joseph Farrell 36.00
H. Harris 39.00
H. M. Smith : 33.00
E. K. Berry 33.00
Hugh Bresnahan 33.00

Recapitulation.
Fire department $635.75
Health department 142.50
Police department 740.8 1

Salary 340.00

Total general fund $1,859.09
Waterworks expense $409.00
Reservoir expense 138.00

Total waterworks fund $547.00

Grand total $2,406.09
The clerk read the following com-

munication, etc.:
Final estimate of city engineer of

P. F. Trenkenschuh's contract on Sev-

enteenth street sewer, showing a total
of $S,054.86. Alderman Ellinwood
moved that the bill be referred to the
financial committee, city attorney and
clerk, to report back at the next meet-

ing. Alderman McNealy seconded the
motion, and it waa unanimously car-
ried.

Bill of Tri-Cit- y Construction com-
pany, for 24-inc- h drain under the Ninth
street paving, $1,519.06, approved by
city engineer. Alderman Utke moved
that the bill be allowed, seconded by
Alderman Carse, and unanimously car-

ried. On motion of Alderman Utke the
council directed that a voucher be is-

sued by the proper city officials for the
amount of this bill, the same to be car-
ried over until the next appropriation.

Bids for boiler feed pump at water-
works from Adklns, Young & Allen
company, Chicago; McMas.ter-Car- r Sup-
ply company, Chicago; the John H. Mc-Gow-

company, Cincinnati, Ohio, and
the Dean Bros. Steel Pump works, In-

dianapolis, Ind. On motion of Alder-
man McNealy, properly seconded, said
bids were referred to the mayor, su-
perintendent of waterworks and water-
works committee, to report back at the
next meeting.

Telegram from Roberts Filter Man-
ufacturing company, Philadelphia, Pa.,
asking return of certified check filed
with filter bid of that company. Com-
munication from Thomas Ligrabody,
Youngstown, Ohio, making similar re-
quest. On motion of Alderman Bloch-linge-r,

clerk is instructed to return all
certified checks to parties tendering
the same with filter bids, except in the
case of the Pittsburg Filter Manufac-
turing company. Ley & Co., and the
American Water Softener company,
these firms being the three lowest bid-

ders.
Communication from G. H. Jordan, to

effect that as there will be dangerous
ditches left when walks are completed,
and no apparent likelihood of street
being graded during next year, request
is made that he be released from con
tract for laying cement sidewalks on
Eighth avenue between Thirty-eight- h

and Forty-firs-t streets, and such work
as is not already completed on Thirty-eight- h

and Thirty-nint- h streets. On
motion of Alderman Ellinwood,

. Alderman Holzhammer, ac--'

0
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Ellis Held to Grand Jury. George

Ellis was held to the grand, jury under
bonds In the sum of $1,000 on a charge
of assault with intent to commit mur-

der. The case waa before Police Mag-

istrate Frank Gustafson. Ellis, Theo-

dore Xeddas, Andrew Zebrino and
James Kokoris were arrested follow-
ing a fight that occurred in East Mo-lin- e

about three weeks ago. During
the trouble George Halvas was Ehot
twice. In the hearing it developed
that Ellis fired the shots, and the
other three men were released. Tho
hearing lasted all day.

Whiteside Leaves Militia. Dr. C. E.
Whiteside has received notice from the
adjutant general's office in Springfield
that he has been placed on the retired
list as assistant surgeon in the Illinois
state militia with rank of captain. He
is retired at his own request. Dr.
Whiteside was assistant surgeon of
the 6th regiment He enlisted in tho
service June 23, 1898, to succeed Cap-
tain Cole as assistant surgeon. Cole
having been accidentally killed in a
fall from his horse while the 6th reg-
iment was in camp near Washington
awaiting orders to proceed to Cuba for
engagement in the Spanish-America- n

war. Dr. Whiteside was sworn into
service in Springfield, and he proceed-
ed east at once, Joining the 6th regi-
ment in camp at Dun Loring, Va., later
accompanying Colonel Foster's com-
mand to Porto Rico, where he served
In the field. The rule of the state mi-
litia is that an officer may be retired
after 10 years of service, and Captain
Whiteside believes that he has given
as much of his time as he should be
called on to devote to the service. Al-

most three months ago he presented
his resignation, and only a week ago
he wrote the adjutant general asking
that it be accepted without further
delay.

Tea Company Manager Gone.
Where is J. Edwards, representing
himself to be manager of the National
Tea company of East Moline? Ed-
wards is reported to have disappeared
Friday night, and since then local men
who hold checks to the amount of $62
have discovered that Edwards' account
at his bank is overdrawn. One dealer
holds a check for $20, four others have
checks of $10 each, and one other is
for $2. It is suspected there may be
more checks outstanding. Edwards
Friday night gave Mrs. Ed Wilson a
check for $2 to pay for the room rent
of himself and wife, explaining that
he was going out of town on business.
The following morning the tea store
at 549 Third avenue, East Moline, was
opened by Carl Meader, who was em-
ployed as solicitor. When Edwards
failed to appear Meader called at the
Wilson home and was told that Ed-
wards had gone away. Friday Ed-
wards gave Meader a number of bills
to collect, telling the young man he
could keep what he collected as salary
due him. Edwards at first carried an
account with the State Savings bank
of East Moline, but later, because of
some trouble, opened an account with
a Moline bank. In most instances, It
is said, Edwards received actual cash
for checks which he tendered. All the
checks were made payab'e to Edwards

tlon on this matter is deferred to the
next regular meeting.

Application from Ward & McMahon,
to make sewer connection for John
Dindinger, 1913 Second avenue. On
motion of Alderman Utke, properly
seconded, the application is referred to
the sewer committee with power to
act to the extent of granting that a
temporary connection may be made.

The proposed contract for filter plant,
as drafted by Consulting Engineer Al-vor- d,

and altered and amended by the

Women who value good
health should read special
instructions in every box
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music good music
the long evening, enter

tain guests, keep the young people home,
liven up an entertainment or furnish
music for a dance, in these new Edison
Records, both Standard and Amberol.

Amberol Standard
COS Angelt from the Realm W Glory TOST While Shepherds Witched '

Editon Concert 3nd , Edison Concert Bnd
SM When the Eenin Belli re Chiming Song 1S Yon Can t Stop Me From Lom You

Minuel komain Manuel K omalaof Auld Lan Syne
07 Bach's Air . . Victor Herbert and H.. Orchestra LTW. Un ' AU 1

MS Down Where the Big Bananas Grow 10260
v,ctor Jerbert and Hif Orehestr.

In the Shadow o the Carohna Hills
809 Life's Highway Ada Jones and Chorus Arthnr C. Cloogh
810 The Bride of the Wares . . . . Herbert L. Clarke lot1 Swanee Babe Premier Quartettn
(II In the Garden of My Hear Reed Miller io Ring Me Up Heaven. Please. Cecral
Slf The Golden Wedding . Ada Jones and Lea Spencer Will Oakland

IS Selection from "The Gay Hussa.s" iote Lincoln Centennial March
American Symphony Orchestra United States Marine Band

14 Good Luck. Mary . . . Billy Murray and Chorus jomS Whose Baby Girl Are Your . . Grace Cameraa
S15 The Garden of Dreams torM Dreamland Faces

Elisabeth Wheeler and Harry Anthony Elizabeth Wbeelar and Harry Anthony
1 Walts Caprice . . Samuel Siegel and Koy H. Butin 10t7 B L - N D and P - . Josie Sadler

817 Paddy Duffy's Cart . Edward M. Favor and Chorus 10W Lily of the Prairie Medley
18 Annie Laurie Knickerbocker Quartette American Symphony Orchestra

SIS Manhattan Beach and El Capitan Marches lo0 Let Go into Picture Show by ran G Harlan
Sousa's Bsnd lrro Shadows. ....... . Antoon y and H arrisoa

8W In the Gloaming .... Will Oakland and Chorus "jom l'ro'' EdI!rd M'wifi
81 He was a Wonderful Man !? Jiui? n.!!.? &S",5

Ada Jones and Billy Murray HL n? Jvi fU"9St Medley of Conntry Dances . .. Eugene A. Jsudas lor; ou ,0"C,",, .d H.r1a
MS tri.Tb"7.ie'. A,rt,ur C""'0 10TT5 Uncle Josh Invites th Ctty FoUis to Visit Him
U To Thee Walta New York Military Band Down on tha Farm . . Cal Stewart

1MT8 Carolina Brown Two-Stv-p

National (London) Military Band
Ediaoo Amberol Records by

fiARRY LAUDER Edison Phonographs . . J12.50 to $125.00
Standard Records S5r

ITo fveLMe? Amberol Records (twice as long) . . . SOe
EvV Since Sh. Wa. , Baby

lioao Bonnie Lewie Lindsay Grand Opera Records 75c
There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and hear the Edison Phonograph play
both Edison Standard and Amberol Records. Get complete catalogs from your dealer or from us.
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY. 75 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J. -

Wo desire good live dealers to sell Ediaoa Phonographs In every town wbera we era not BOW
well repreeested. Dealer having established store should writ na at once.

and were signed by the National Tea
company with J. Edwards as manager.
Edwards came to East Moline recently
from Chicago and opened a tea store.
He told East Moline business men he
had become permanently established
In the suburb and was planning to
build In the spring. He had advertised
for a lady and a man partner, each
with $200 capital to invest. The tea
stoie was seized Saturday by Charles
Stucker, a barber. A. Beert made com-

plaint to the police. Adolph Vrjider-- "

beke Monday attached the effects in
the store. Investigation showed that
there were 200 pounds, of coffee and a
small amount of tea, also an expensive
pennyweight scale.

committee to which said matter was
referred. Alderman Blochlinger moved
that further consideration of said con-

tract be deferred to Wednesday even-
ing next, which motion was seconded
by Alderman McNealy, and unanimous-
ly carried.

The mayor presented report. In which
the city attorney Joined, relative to the
Central Union telephone situation in
the city, in substance as follows:

We beg leave t report as follows:
(1) That the Central Union Tele

New

to

phone company be notified to appear
before the council with an ordinance
covering the following material ques-
tions, vit:

(2) That the ordinance require all
poles and wires to be placed under-
ground in conduits within the fire
limits.

(3) That the ordinance be for a per-

iod not to exceed 20 years.
(4) That all work In the construc-

tion of said proposed plan be carried
out under a union label contract.

(5) That plans and specifications be
submitted with said ordinance showing
the exact changes and requirements.

(G) That' a reasonable amount be
stipulated to be paid to the city upon
the passage of the said ordinance.

(7) That the above recommenda-
tions be taken up Immediately by the
council with view of having early ad-

justment between city and company to
overcome critical condition now exist-
ing and due to the want of a franchise
on the part of the company from the
city; that a copy of this report. If ap-

proved, be immediately forwarded to
the company's head office at Spring-
field. 111.

On motion of Alderman Blochlinger,
seconded by Alderman Thompson, the

w

a

report is received and adopted, and the
city clerk directed to send a copy of
same Immediately to the head office of
the Central Union Telephone company
at Springfield, 111.

The mayor reported that he was able
to secure a loan of $500 to be used for
the purpose of cleaning the city streets.
Said loan to be provided for in annual
appropriation In June next, and that
the mayor and city clerk sign a vouch-

er for said amount. Alderman Utke
moved that the message be received,
and Alderman McNealy moved as a
substitute that the report be received
and that the council concur therein,
and that the mayor and city clerk be
authorized to negotiate said loan on
the conditions outlined. Alderman
Utke withdrew his motion and second-
ed the motion of Alderman McNealy,
and the same was unanimously car-

ried.
The mayor presented a message rel-

ative to the railway situation between
the C. B. & Q. Railroad company and
the city of Rock Island, which called
attention to the recent effort of said
road to construct a track along Second
avenue; that, upon learning of the pro-
posed plan, he requested such work

(Continued on rage Four.)

is one who enjoys perfect health, who is capable of doing her work, whether at the loom or

in the kitchen, in the counting-hous- e or taking her part at a social event, with unimpaired
vim and vigor. That's the kind of women the nation needs.

Unfortunately, many women are physical wrecks, constantly under the cloud of
ill-heal- th, often the victims of high-strun- g nerves. The cause is not hard to find. Errors of
diet, haste in eating, lack of exercise and inattention to certain bodily functions, all play
their part. Once the germ of disease .finds its lodgment, if left to do its work, it will

quickly undermine - the entire fabric of bodily tissue. Prevention is better than cure.
Whoever has used Beecham's Pills

Appreciates the jMestiveness of
their action. As a preventive they are wonderful, as a cure equally marvelous and efficient.
Women should know of this remarkable remedy. For sick headache, nervousness,
irregularities from whatever cause, debility and a host of other feminine ailments there
is no better nor safer medicine. At the first symptom of pain or trouble, rout the enemy
and put yourself on a pedestal of perfect health by using
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